**SANI-CLOTH® PLUS**

**Germicidal Disposable Cloth / Serviette Germicide Jetable**

**Active Ingredients:**
- n-Butyl Alcohol (80%), Isobutyl Alcohol (20%) (94.8%)
- Sodium Hypochlorite (0.8%) (3.2%)
- Hydrogen Peroxide (3%) (10%)
- Acetic Acid (15%) (15%)

**Inactivated Ingredients:**
- Clorox®, NaOCl, Isopropyl Alcohol (IPA)
- Ethanol (70%)
- Water

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

Net Contents 65 Extra Large Wipes
19.0 x 38.1 cm Net Wt. 853 g

Contente 65 serviettes humides
19.0 x 38.1 cm Poids net 853 g

**A non woven disposable sheet for use in hospitals and other critical care areas where control of the hazards of cross-contamination is required. Use on surfaces and equipment such as stainless steel for handles, glass tables, carts, baskets, caddies, cabinets, keyboards and other hard non-porous surfaces.**

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**

**DIRECTIONS:**
1. Open the envelope.
2. Pull out 1 wipe at a time.
3. Do not re-use the contents of the envelope.
4. Do not flatten the package after opening.

**PRECAUTIONS:**
- Avoid contact with eyes.
- Do not use on or near heat or open flame.

**MADE IN USA / FABRIQUE AUX ÉTATS-UNIS**

**NOT FOR USE ON SKIN / NE PAS UTILISER SUR LA PEAU**

**NOT FOR BABY WIPE / NE PAS CONDUIRE POUR BÉBÉ**

**NOT FOR USE ON SURFACES NEAR CHEMICALS OR OTHER SOLVENTS**

**NOT FOR USE ON OR NEAR HEAT OR OPEN FLAME**

**NE PAS UTILISER POUR ENTRERPRISER UNE SOURCE DE CHALEUR OU D'UNE FLAMME N®**